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In tne past ~ear I nave g~ned an increasing interest in interior des~n, furniture de9gn and fa91ion. Tnis prom~ed me to intern tnis past 

summer in a des~n nrm tnat focused on nign-end contemi>Jary interKir and furnrrure des~n in New YorK (~ Tnrougn ~ e~neoces 

at domus design collection, I ~arned tnat tne design di~rict in Miami~ trying to rejuvenate rrse~, nence tne topk of m~ tnes~ Tne 

current plans tnat are underwa~ for tne Miami De9gn Di~rict nave l~le to do wrrn redesign of ilie srre or tne ~ructures on tne sne. 

I plan to de~ a curopean/M~mi tneme tnill ~II creille a more con~ d&rkt. 

Tne cu~ure of Miami is so ricn and eclectic tnill tne tran9ent nillure of Miami is often overbJKed. People are 

natur~~ nomadic and j:€0~e of Miami illustrate tne never-ending movement d residence in and out cl tne ci~ 

It's a vacation c~, it's a place to parcy tnrougn college, and rr's a c~ to retire in, but ~nout a doubt, transient. 

Design is ~so ever cnanging and moving in tne fasn~n and furnrrure indu~~. Design can re ~rang, feminine, 

se~, demure, 9mple, concentrated and ~I tnese tnings at once or none of tnem ill ~I. Des~n ~ ~ning but ~illk. 

~ now can tne ~namic nillure of de9gn ffl into tne tran9ent nillure d M~mi( D~n for tne srre, tne building cyi;e 

and tne users cl tne ~ructure. eve~ des~n snould re si;eci& to ilie project. I intend to e~nment Yi as 

man~ design processes, tneones and ~les tnill are appropnille to m~ topic. A ~namic de9gn process will ~eld a 

~namk design, and after all tnat ~ vmill I intend to accom~ish. 
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Thesis Statement 

hchltect\r~ design can combile ~e transient narure of tre dtj of Marni and ~e ever -changing con!empora.ry work! of Etropean des~n amd s~e. 

~ comoining ideas of fashioo, flrniture des~n and architect\re, a cohesive design of sever~ ~emen1s can create a!lxd1i1g social er1iionllln! that 

taciftates tre ephemeral consumer expenence. 

Facility Statement 

INTRO 

abstract 

'l'Jarri loda1 ~ a rrOO:rn nmptis, a c~ 
d llllll1 cUtures ~d llllll1 arcliterlural 

I a~: 
W1h fue irrnase of e-tail. tre plrjsK~ Commercial Centers mt5t offer a p~astrab~ ~e that fue cons1111eris wifllg to ~ave ~r person~ comfort ZOil br, L _ -a!hlkr.~ MBirt i61is~ Im j 

and create a desire to rettrn tine and til!l agan. The rurrent e!Mronment n tre Miami Design ~stnct does not create an er1iioomen! Iha consumers desire 

to "'nitre tlritxjh, ~creating retail facfdies that anchor tre ~bid, Ct5loolers ii create a pa~ ~OU~~ d°6Vict1 reju~nating tie district and ~e busiless 
that jon tre l'#J end t11ils. 

Context Statement 

Marni, Floriaa ~ situated a geograp~c cross poin! were ct.lblres from ~I areas of tre gbbe collK!e. The transient nab.re ol ~e c~ ~ optimal for a progressive arctitecblre 

that can use these cultures to create a s~e dstiKt to Miani. The alrea6f emng Tropical Art Deco arclMteciUe Mid tie concentrafoo ~ desi9J dic~s ~ ~ If~ 

d'6trict are just tfo of tre nearl1f scyles in Mani fuat Ill be combi!ld. 
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PART 1 



THEORY 

Architecture : Fashion 

1.1 

Most Architects have a~ays re9sted fash~n. Fashbn is ephemer~ and disposa~e, whi~ archiecture is stable and a surroundirKJ constant. ( 1) Fashion de9gner's ~Is 
stem from keeping up with technobg~ kee~rKJ ahead of the game. Trends in fashion charKJe with every season, peop~ change their dothes ever~a~ rut architecture is 
must deal wnh longemy and stand the test of time. 

Wrth todays increasirKJ advaoces in tecmol<Kj~ archnecture has an opportunity to merge with the theories of fashion and uUize the attnooes toward change. Especi~~ 

today with the increase of e-tail and consumer advantage, rosinesses must keep up with competition and in order to compete wnh their adversaries. (2) Architecture is a 
bu9ness, and when des~n for a ret~I en~ronment, the wilt environment must off er as much, or more, to the consumer as the products they are shopping for. Koolhaas has 
stressed over and ag~n the importance in creatirKJ a ret~I en~rooment that offers a cultur~ experience, oot just a shop~ng environment. (3) 

All disci~ines of de9gn, architecture, interior de9gn, furniture de~n and fashoo , have an opportunity to merge in the Miami Design Distrkt and create an ultimate shopping 
and cultur~ experence. 



Art Deco 

Ag 5. Cm Ciierra, Miilni Aorida 

THEORY 

The Art Deco movement took place during the roaring tv.enties. The lffe~s were g~mourous and fast paced. 
It was a time of prohiblt~n, mrld war and femin~m. Arnerkans felt the ne~ to escape from there tragk ives. 
Cinema, traveling and liquor provkled a qukk escape. European design ideas cro~ into Amerkan soil arxl 
v.ere instant~ in demand. ( 4) The s~e was coined 'Art Deco' and offer~ symbol of prosperity and streo~h 

Art Deco emerged in the 1920's. It was a direct ref~cfon of new materi~s that had been introduced, such as 
chrome, ~n~, and tubu~r neon. Art Deco took on a d~erent attitude in each city It was found. Chicago boasts 
the Daiy New Bu~ding arxl the Carbkle and Carbon Bui~ing, Denver Colorado offers the Paramount Theater, 
arxl Los Angel is home to he Sunset TOYier~ the Sd9 Bui~ing and the Eastern Columbia Bui~ing. In New York 
C~ entre blocks v.ere dedkated to Art Deco monuments like the Chrysler Bui~ing and Rockefel~r Plaza 
One thing was common in the des9n of these Deco districts that had been a result of the decadent times of 
the 1920's: exaggerat~ glamour. (5) 

Ag 7. PUl'Olllt Theater, l.os Mg!los 

1.2 



THEORY 

Art Deco 

Some of the most in6uentia factors of the Art Deco movement were the po~c~, soda aid econorric factors of the roaring Twenties. The 1920's and 1930's were ai era that F. Scott Rtzgerad 
immortilzed in amost every one of hls novels. (6) In The !teat Gatsb~ the naralor Mck Carraway told a story of the decadents of the 1920's th.rough the eyes H a rnid~e class mai. Gatsby has been 
hailed as one of the most true to the era and rastoric~ nove~ set in the 192ois. ~'My Lost ilif there were numerous ~counts of carefree days of ~isure when: 

~art~s were b~ger. the p~e was faster-the shows were broader. the buildings were higher and the mor~ were ~oser ... ' 

The cilltre of soc~ty spam a new 1}1le of des~n, that took ideas from airy1rung that made them forge the depression, the war and mserab~ Mig sttuations they caused. The architecture of the 
1920's, hi Oeco's begmng, pro~d bright lights aid exciting venues for people to escape. The peo~ of America used the 
atmosphere created by the neon fil cinemas and enormous art deco com~eYts, ~ke llockefeller center, to create a society 
that forget tts woes. Prohi>it~n md not stop society from dmkilg and part)i~, the feminist movement gave women more 
confidence and strength and the glanourous ~fes~e of the Art Deco Movement was ~ lul sWing. No matter how dismal the 
1920's seemed economicafty aid porrtic~ the society used every outlet possR>le to show our stre~th and pride. 

- - - - - - - -, 

I 'And it all seems rosy and romantic to us who were I 
I young then, because we ~II never again feel 

1 

1 
qune so intensely about our surroundings any more.' 

- F. Scott Rtzgerald I 

i;i 9. A Jazz scene ~001theRoamg20's 
1.3 



Miami Art Deco 

Miami was oo dmerent from the other big cities, such as New York, Los Ange~~ ard Chicago, ard Ire c~ put ~s 
own spin on the Deco style. Tropic~ Deco Architecture was built ~I through Ire 1920's and 30's . Bright pastel 
cinemas ard hotels sprang up around Miami's South Beach. It served as a tropical escape ard tourism expbded 
in Miami. 

Materials of Tropical Deco: 

Terrazzo: a common~ used mosaic flooring materi~ made up of sm~I pieces of granite ard marble. Terrauo 
was most often used to create geometric patterns and high~ po~shed to an appe~ing gloss. 

Glass Block glass block corducted the l~ht from the Florida sun, with only a fraction of the heat. Tre ~ock 
was easy to m~nt~n and pro~des a high level of sound insulation. Tre square shape ~so adds to the geometric 
statement of Art Deco Architecture 

Metal R~ling: in a tropic~ architecture, the met~ r~ling pro~des a metaplxir to nautical tremes. Like glass 
bloc~ irdustri~ materi~s were a common theme in Deco Architecture, and met~ r~ings ard st~n!ess steel 
det~ls underscored the ideals of industri~ aestretics . (7) 

THEORY 
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THEORY 

Tenet 1 : Fabric 

Todif/s faslilon is about 'odies enc~sed ~ fue thinnest and Rllst trans~cent skins, just li~e buiMilgs.1 (8) Bofu arch~ects and deggners use the term iabric1 to descnbe one of llie RlJg i1J1Jortant aspects of 

llie desi~. ~hn Galiano beirles fuat ~eeping up lli1h fue l~est trends in fabrics ~ hfNI llie fasrnon 1Wrld ~eeps ~ogressing, aid stays ~ant . .Aichnecture, also, ~aces eJ11!hasis on new technology aid the latest 

materiak to use as fue buiMilg fabric. Venturi, ~ott BrnMI and Associates are intens~ engaged lli1h llie correspondrm betlleen facade and fabric. ~ is easy to cre~e an an~gy betlleen a curtain w~ and c~thing. 

How~I your dollies hang ooyour bo~ and hfNl~I a curt~nw~ hang on a frm: loose, tight, galliered orl~ered? (9) 

Mafff llieories have alle1J1Jted to establlsh 'lffiat exac~ llie ro~ of fabric ~in design. Mannerig archaecture egablshes that the surtace of a building should not loo~ s~por!We. The fabric of arch~ecture should be 

free from histo~ structure and funcoon, ~owing the facade to be a detenrinlng fiKtor for llie ac!NIDes on llie interior aid llie in~de s~ce. The materials fue buidings Wf1e rmde of told a go~ to fue ~snors of llie 

space. Th~ ~ow llie peop~ passilg llirou~ or~ the structure to form llieir own llioughts and llieories of llie bui~ings , and lliese ITf!1 be d'~f1ent for evf1Yone. n fashion fuere is no structure behind llie 

facade, dictating what llie facade should conmmkate. (10) Wth the ilcrease of techno~gy aid llie new rmterials archnects can errploy in deggn, even architecture can be de~n around lli~ fiKade, llie fabric 

can dr1'e the design. 

fabric cai be used to descrile an urban ~an, llie cladding of a buildilg or llie rmterial lliat makes up fashion. The fabric of a bu~dilg can be ephemeral and evf1·changing to allow design to roorph lli1h trends and ideas. 

1.5 



THEORY 

Tenet 1 : Fabric in Lighting 

TodGf's !e(~nolo~ 5 rmre flll~-va~nt ilian ever. l~M !e(~nolo~ is gailienng infofl!'k1oon from ilie lasMon world and labn( c~aractenstks to irNent new lig~mg rretenals. Rber optics open a new genre ol lig~ting 
system; ilia! couM be fun ction~ as well as aesilietic. These ne~ t\\ll designers ~ave proven ilia! labnc is flllC~ rmre ilia! lexllles. It 5 ~so arc~~ectur~ cladding, ~erlig and lig~ting. 

MHevt 
The J51ear oM de~gner created a lig~t ~e c~~ 'fhe Y~~e ~le' is is rrede up ol ~l screen prosp~er betlleen tllo sheets ol plastic. ~ k a ~al plane ol ig~t. ~panels ~ifle been used on ~ems as srreJI as cellular 

p~one ~l'f p~s ilie entire luminous walls. 

WI bey 

Des~ners ~~e Y~lie and Sarai Bibey attracted attention fot from the lasMon world llith ili~r unusu~ plastics and iret~ labncs. There maten~ liave been used in ~ats for l~~n designer lffip Treacy, vmen 

iliey discovers ilie matrrial could conduct ligM. The created a ~al M iliin~ ~gMllfap1 rreten~ ilia!~ made up ol woven optic ~ervmic~ is connected to a ~gM boxM!h a spinning co~rvmeel. They are not pm 
nWJng futunstk ~ats at1jmore, nig~tc~bs, restaurants Cfld intenor designers are clamonng for ilie newest labnc in lig~ting . 
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THEORY 

Tenet 1 : Fabric (continued) 

Materials 

Some materi~s that are used tcxlay are highly influerx:ed ~ technolog~ Innovative materi~s used ~ archrrect's tcxlay include ( 11 ): 
~~arbooate panel 
foam 
ge~pad cush~n 

LCD ard ~asma screens 
fiber optics 
resin ard acryoc 
Teflon{oated fiberglass 

Most of these new materials are strong but con~deriliy lig~er in we9ht that tradfon~ materi~~ whkh ~lo.vs lex' eas~r mo~lh¥ Light weight froures can be moved and configured 
in a myriad of ways that increases the f~~bil~ aoo adaptabirrty of tre spaces. 

~ 11. Acryic chars by Rtip Starke 
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THEORY 
Tenet 2 : Cohesion 

Ore of the m~n goals of this project is to integrate archrrecture, fashion, a.rd the cu~ure of Miami. The ret~I \\\'.lr~ needs to offer pu~ic spaces that can be used for cultur~ everts 
and publk soci~i~~ The world of des~n is a co~lomerate of disci~ires. Ore canoot t~k of art, furniture des~n. architecture or lashion indepeooent~ The integration of 
design, bu~ness a.rd culture can revrr~ize the Miami Design District, to create a public space that ~I members of the commoo~ can enp~ 

Nso, the current conf~uration of the Miami Des~n District is sole~ made up of furnishi~ ret~~rs a.rd interior design offices (wlh a few rardom facilrr~s such as a post offke 
and l1Ml law offices etc.). In order to revrr~ize the district, rr mtst offer more consumer optioffi for the patrons. M iooividual can on~ buy a lim~ed amount of merchandise 
for their home aoo maintain practic~ measures. If a person revamped their home every season, rike consumers do wrrh fashion, they wou~ most likely not be a~e to afford the 
merchants that reside in this district. Therefore, the varecy of the ret~lers and bout~lfS must offer more. High-end lashion bout~ues, archlectur~ and irterior design sttxlios 
can offer ser~ces to the ctslomers of the design district. This would attract more consumers and create more pedestrian traffic throtMJh the streets, creati~ a cohe~ve environmert 
that can rejuvenate the district. 

~· 12 Fam by ~e &Gabama ~ 13. l'alll!' lbuse, >mi, fkirida 1.8 



THEORY 

Tenet 3: Around the Clock Design 

The Miami Design District ~ !Jimarily home furnishing and interior de~gn based ret~I boutiques. Th5 type of bu~ness is not static. When consumers shop for cbthes, they can shop 
whenever they want or need to ruy something. Consumers do rot rede~gn spaces or rooms in there ~mes/offices as often as they buy clothes. Therefore the furn~ure am de~n industry 
does rot have as quick a turnaround as the fashion industry and the customers are ~ss frequent. In order to overcome the lack of traffic that this irdustry incurs, the MOD can offer other 
types of rusinesses or stores to m~nt~n an 'around the cbck design.• The business hours for the stores \\ill be 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. After business hours customers and employees 
would stay in the MOD tt there was something for them to do. I projX)Se a restaurant I bar area in order to attract a nighl time crowd. Nso, there could be a commun~ center or studio 
space for loc~ artists to rent out, have g~lery opening~ am provide an outlet for commun~y invclvement. 

1.9 
Rg 14a. Concept Map of 'hound the cbck design' 



THEORY 

Case Study: Koolhaas and the Cultural Experience 

Koolhaas wanted to iocoqxirate versa!~~ into the design and create spaces that could sponscr cultur~ events. It is impoctant for the ret~I center of the ftttre to off er more that just 
a shoppi1'9 experience. Not only can architecture ~sually stimulate the user, but It can offer a variefy of events to reach more aoo~nces that past designers planned for. In the Prada 
Flagship store the wave of Zebra-wood can be converted in a stage-type set in which peop~ can sit on the south side of the wave and the oorth ~de houses a plalf orm that can be used 
to project films onto or simp~ transform the space into an auditorium. They can use the set for a fashion shCW5 or any ~nd of cultural shaNS. (12) The store becomes a museum, vdiich 
is fitti1'9 sioce It took over the remnant d the nextdoor Guggenheim sho~ Koolhaas has receive d some critiques of the space, cl~ming that the store needs to take a staoo as to 
'what It is.1 

( 13) But the growing success of the store/culture museum/aooltorium has proven that a fadlty does oot have to re wR~n one catagory; It can successfully morph, to iocllKle 
a myriad of tEeS and activ~ies. 

The Prada stores that are planned for two other cities will be similar to the SoHo store, but each will have Its o.vn definite ~entity and own character. ,AJI three are inspired ~ Koolhaas' 
theories on the 1 critical consume~ and are a mooure d IU'(ury; technology and manipulated space. It has been c~led ~he suspended cwt' and referred to as a ~boratory for the stooy of 
merchaoo~il'9 as a philo:,ophy of communicatkln. 

The use of theatrics and brand-based des~n creates a m~ad of design ~eas, an awareness d techoolog~ and an acce~aoce of the ephemer~ character of deskjn and possib~ 
de~n responses. 

Muccia Prada~ quoted sa~ng that one of her favorite things about the new store in SoHo is the fact that~ pass through, v.ith oo irdent to sho~ 00! they want to expereoce the 
thrill of the this shop~f'9 experience. ( 14) 
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THEORY 

Case Study: Koolhaas and the Cultural Experience 

Key Concepts for the Prada epicenters: 

Variety I: "Shops should not be identical" 
Variety II: A variety of spaces within the store 

Exclusivity: "Space is a marketing tool, a brand can convey a sense of exclusivity" 
Changeability: "60% of a business identity remains constant while 40% changes continually 
Service: Maintaining the intimacy of a small company 

Non-commercial: "Cultural events could be hosted in stores ... Activities other than shopping 
could take place after hours." 

The ultimate luxury is focus and clarity. Museums are popular because you go, you look, you leave. 
No decisions, no pressure. Our ambition is to capture attention, and then once we have it, give it back 
to the customer. ( 1 5) 

Rg 1 4~ Sectioo of the Prada Stire Sdio 
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THEORY 

Case Study: Furniture as Fashion 

1lt1s not what you wrerel n1s where )'JU sn. Veronique Vienne of MetrofX>l5 magazine has noticed tre increase of furnnure as fashion. Ten years ago harxlbags arxl umbre~as were 
accessories that Ire best props to carry arourxl arxl sh<Mi st~e. Ha,v your house 5 •dressed' is j!N as imfX)rtant as Ire fashiOffi you are wearilYij. Furmure and lashion are becomilYij 
ooe enln¥ Michael Graves and Phmipe Starke have ~ined tre ranks a Target to offer fashiooa~e1 ~~h ho~wares to the m~df class of America Lines that ~to be drawn beD 
haute couture and everyday fashion are become blurred and the distinctlons between f ashlon arxl furnnure are more unclear. Ret~frs are recognizing the need to attract a more broad 
base of consumer~ trerefore more consllllers are beilYij introduce to more. 

The wor~ of furmure and fashion are rne~ing into one1 creating the need for spaces that offer more. Tre Miami Design District can be Ire ~re wrere furnnure meets fashion! and 
fashion meets archnecture. Tre !tree combined can give Ire cOffiumer morel creatilYij a broader customer base arxl more pr~ 
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FACILITY 

Overview 

2.1 

Mission: The proposed facility will become part of Downtown Miami, between Little Haiti and the Biscayne Corridor. The facility 
is a retail environment that offers the users a more entertaining, social environment and a variety of merchandise that stems 
from several different design disciplines. 

Program: The current design of the Miami Design District consists of retail and restaurants. The proposed facility will be 
commercial facilities that provide space for retail, offices and management, design studios, and public outdoor areas that 
allow the complex become a social hub of activity. The shopping units will allow for merchants who offer furniture, fashion or 
design services. The overall goal of the retail facility is to create traffic in downtown Miami, revitalize the current design 
district and offer the consumers a more cultural experience. 

Goals: 
Revitalize the Design District and Downtown Miami 
Create an environment that merges the fashion, interior design and architecture into a cohesive style 
Create a building that can change and transform with the evolution of technology 
Incorporate the already progressive and glamours style of Miami's Art Deco culture 
Create a complex that offers alternate reasons to shop and visit the District 
To attract visitors of all age groups and demographics, even it they are not there to shop at high-end shops and 

boutiques that inhabit the district 



FACILITY 

Activity Analysis 1 

Shopping 

The ret~I en~ronment v.111 be located on three fvels in the lacil~y, tw:i above ground and one underground. The Miami De~gn District is nct 00me to high-rises or 
sk}Scrapers and I intend to respect the sc~e of the e~sting environment. One tacil~ v.111 be dedicated to lurniture and housewares, and another v.111 be a boutique of 
progressive f ash~n. Both facilities must be a~e to perlorm functions that do not necessari~ re0te to shop~ng, thus providng an arena that can hold culir~ events. 
The spaces must offer experiences for the consumers that they cannot experience elsewhere in Miami. 

Design Responses: 
-Public ~sfs: minimum of 4'-6" 
-Secondary ~~es: minimum recommended 3' • 
-Materi~s must be technclogk~~ advance and ~low for easy modnkation .. 
-At least 7' of overhead space to ~low for access 
-Delivery access must be re~gned to a~ in last-paced changing and des~n 

Fig 16. Dimensions of a showroom floor 
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FACILITY 

Activity Analysis 2 

2.3 

Remir~/Map!abu~ 

,AJ1 spaces rrus! ~e eas~ tran~or!Tfd in!o s!ages, caht/~~1 ~elling rooms etc, in order lo crea!e an exci~ng e!Mromren! !or ilie patrons to e~erience. V~ls ilia! ~ide open and let ilie e~eror ~eco!Tf part of 
ilie n!erior, ~ui~-11 t.v.s and s!ereo sys!ems, and corwer!b~ stages M~ ~e des~ned in order to ~km a vnfy of func~ons. In order lo draw roore consumers into ilie design dis!rkl, ilieir rrusl ~ea pleiliora of 
ac!Mties going on lo reac~ ~cultures and derrograp~ics in Mkml. It is i1J1Jor!an! ilia! ~I spaces offer rrore ilian one ac!M!y !or ilie users crid mgernen!1 in order to prepare even!s. 

Design Responses: 
-l:xtenswe LigMng ~ order to pro~de Ii~! !or fasMon s~ows, and s~I ~bw low lig~~ng capabilities fur ~deo ~elling. 
-~ojection screens crid aud~ e~u~rnenl rrus! ~e instalkd in!o ilie structure, and smi ~e eas~ accessed or c~an~ed. .. 
-l~s Mii ~e a separa!e enftf from ilie struc!ure lo ~low a c~angeable el'Mronrnen!. 

Fig 17. East 1st Avenue becomes a catwalk 

-. 



FACILITY 

Activity Analysis 3 

Business OTices and ~ludio ~ace 

The top tllo ~oors ~II ~e ~ocated for ~usiness offices aid des~n sluruos. Desi~n teams1 especi~~ in fue f asMon industry1 ~e to ~e abf to ~ave in ~oose des~n offices to ~WI for ~uic~ c~cri~es ~ products. 
Interior deggn oflhs re~uire an open plan crid ade~uate Ii~~!. Maiagerrent offices for fue rel~ units 11111 ~WI ~I ~ugness pr~ticesl incvding accountin~1 fuian(~91 !Melin~ and lllirlagerren~ to~ occur 
~ ~ouse . fuployee lounges can ~e inco~orated in to ilie deggn to cre~e ioore traffic furoug~ ilie ret~I space and force eflllloyees to ~ecome patrons wliile iliey are notwornng. ~ do~ng ~ ac!Mties for 
a ~usiness to take place under one roof1 fue ~ugness e!Mronmenl w11 ~ecome ioore relaxed and in ilie bng run increase customer sati~action. This ~II ~elp assure a ioore co~esrte e!Mronmenl. 

[)eggn Ptsponses: 

~OTice ~ronment nIJsl ~ouse access to fue ~o\\l'oolffi aid ~outl~ues. 
~Ug~ting nIJsl support reading and COIJ'jluler wor~ wlik~ w11 assure fflll~ee contort aid psyc~ologk~ we~ess. 

~Design ~tudios nIJSI ~e e~uipped to ~andle COIJ'jluler usage 
~Materi~s in offices and ~ugness ~uarters nIJsl reflect fue tec~nolo~ aid fa!Jric of fue s~owroolffi and rel~ faciitles to assure a co~esrte 

~onrrent. 
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FACILITY 

Tenet 1 

2.5 

Circulation 

C~cuation is one of the most imixirtant issues to address in a ret~I facilit¥ One mtst consider c~culation w[hin the bulldirKJ, between ooildings and the ex&ng 
en~ronment and to the building. 

Interior Circulatioo 
C~cuation for the patrons of the ret~I environment are most comf<X"ta~ when there are w~e open spaces to ~k1N for movement. Vertie~ circuation mtst be hig~y 
~slble and accessible. Circulation to the officefousiness areas must ~lewi emp~yees and patrons to free~ pass from space to another. 

Ser~e Circulafon 
Ret~I facilt~s must be easiy accessib~ and highly secure. The delivery area mtst connect to the shoooom floors and displays. A network of hidden corridors mtst hide 
the 1behird the scenes" activities from ~ew of the patron~ without hirdering access to storage and delivery areas. · 

Exterior Circ~atk1n 
In order to increase activ~ throtxjhoul the Des~n District, access to the rest of the stores and restaurants must be designed. ( 16) I interd to anchor North East 1st Avenue 
with IY«l facillties as anchors al either erd. Circulation between these facilities mtst draw patrons to either erd of the avenue. 



FACILITY 

Tenet 2 

lndoor/!AJMoor Relaoonsliips 

Re~bil~ in ilie rela~on~~ between indoor spaces and outdoor sp<Kes is of ilie ubrosl ilf!lorlance. The facilires should altm ilie vendors lo "9~Ze evenls: such as fashion s~olYS, catw~~ s~, illd cu~ur~ 
evenls. In order lo acco~lis~ ili5, ilie s00wrooms and relail spaces 111Js! ~ifle a free open plan ilia! is eastj nm~ulated. llis Mitf llll~ wo~ on llllre !hat one level: llmiitf of fue ~a!ia roodaiza!lon 
and &~bil~ in ilie ma!eriak and ~ric. 

~nee one ol ilie rraJn go~s ol iliis iliesis is to bring ioore people into ilie d~trict, ilie ou!door ~aces 111Js! pro\1de crculatioo and ~ble spaces ilia! pro\1-0e rurerous op!lons for patrons. Qildoor ea~ng areas, 

public ~aces, w~er elerrenls, and outdoor slages could be pro\1ded to cr~e OM!ing abro~lleres so ilia! tVen ~er lhei ~opplig 5 over, fue collSllrrer wails lo slaf lid socilze. 
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FACILITY 

spatial analysis 

The next few entries in this program will be spatial analysis to 
show the relation of the necessary spaces to one another. 

The facilities will consist of: 

-Showroom 
-Display 
-Entry Lobby 
-Delivery area 
-Wardrobe Rooms 
-Storage 
-Office Space 
-Studio Spaces 
-Restrooms 
-Outdoor Space 

2.7 



FACILITY 

Showroom: 

Purpose: to display the merchandise in the retail space 

Activities: standing, talking, selling, buying, shopping, merchandise display 

Users: shoppers, passer-bys, sales people, custodians, reception 

Requirements: The showroom is where the merchandise is displayed for the shoppers. In the retail clothing boutique, 
the space will require tables, racks and other clothing displays to show off the merchandise. In a furniture 
showroom the spaces need to be clear in order to allow for a variety of ways to organize the furniture displays. 

-

Rg 19. Sho"Moom for More Moss, New York Fig 20. Spatial Relation Diagram 
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FACILITY 

spatial analysis 

Display: 

2.9 

Purpose: to display the merchandise in windows to interest pedestrians 

Activities: standing, viewing, window shopping, allowing employees to change display 

Users: employees, custodians, passers by 

Requirements: the display windows must visible from the streets to provoke pedestrians into entering the store. It 
must provide access for employees to change the window display regularly. 

Fig 21. Spatial Relation Diagram Rg 22. Relationships from the street to the showroom 



FACILITY 

spatial analysis 
Entry Lobby: 

Purpose :welcome shoppers and pedestrians, lead them into the showroom and the shopping environment 

Activities: standing, meeting, congregating, resting, talking, merchandise display, planning 

Users: shoppers, employees, custodial staff, management 

Requirements: The entry lobby is the consumer's first impression of the retail space. The lobby must make a good 
impression on passers by in order to draw them into the retail environment. The space should also be large enough 
to offer a comfortable space where people can relax and enjoy the atmosphere of the design district. Information will 
be available for events and social gatherings in the design district 

Fig 23. Spatial Relation Diagram 
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FACILITY 

spatial analysis 

Delivery Area: 

Purpose: To receive stock and other deliveries 

Activities: receiving, storage, lifting, carrying, standing 

Users: store manager, staff, custodians, and delivery persons 

Requirements: The delivery area must be easily accessible to the street and provide access to the holding/ 
storage area. It must be large enough to house deliveries until they can be put into the proper storage usage. 
The area should not be readily visible from the front of the buildings. 

I 

Rg 24. Spatial Relation Diagram 
Fig 25. Spatial Relation Diagram 
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FACILITY 

Wardrobe rooms: 
spatial analysis 

Purpose: to provide an area in which merchandise can be tried on upon consideration to purchases 

Activities: changing, viewing, cleaning, considering, talking 

Users: employees, customers, custodians 

Requirements: the wardrobe rooms must be large enough to provide adequate space for changing clothes allowing 
extra room for a fitter, or a friend. The wardrobe room must create a buying environment to help sell the merchandise 
in question. 

Fig 26. Spatial Relation Diagram Fig 27. The Wardrobing Rooms at Prada SoHo 
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FACILITY 

spatial analysis 

Storage Areas: 

Purpose: to provide an area to store stock or merchandise that has just been delivered 

Activities: storing, assessing inventory, checking stock for breakage 

Users: employees, custodians, managers 

Requirements: The storage area is a place where the delivered goods will be stored. the ceiling height must allow 
room for all the deliveries. It must also be large enough to house all stock. 

2.13 



FACILITY 

Office Space: spatial analysis 

Purpose: To create a environment conducive to business practices such as selling, accounting, administrative work. 

Activities: sitting, walking, conferences, reading, computer work and design, talking, networking, typing, faxing, 
administrative tasks 

Users: Employees, custodians, patrons, buyers, and other merchants 

Requirements: The office space must provide many areas for multitasking and administrative work. Lighting for reading, 
writing, and computer work must be provided for physical comfort. Customers will be brought back into the offices 
to assess the purchases and make payments. The offices must be accessible from the showroom and the 
delivery/service areas. Management must have access to all areas of the facility, but visible access from the showroom 
should be limited. There should also be a small area for employees to gather, eat, meet and relax. 

2.14 



FACILITY 

spatial analysis 

Studios: 

Purpose: An open area for drawing, drafting and related design issues. 

Activities: drawing, drafting, computer aided design, meetings, aiding customers 

Users: employees, custodians, managers, customers 

Requirements: A large open space that workspaces for the architects and designers. There should be computer 
stations set up for CAD/CAM related work. Areas for group discussions and customer relations should be integrated 
into the the workspace for easy access to design work and portfolios to show customers. 

2.15 
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Fig 29. Spatial P.elatlon Diagram Fig 30. Spatial P.elation Diagram 



FACILITY 

Restrooms: 
spatial analysis 

Purpose: A private area for customers 

Activities: washing hands, fixing hair and make-up, using the restroom 

Users: employees, custodians, managers, customers 

Requirements: The restrooms must contain toilets and urinals (for the men's restroom) in private rooms/stalls. There 
must be a sink and counter space for customer convienence. The restroom should have a mirror and a trash container. 

Rg 31. Spatial Relation Diagram 
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FACILITY 

spatial analysis 

Outdoor Spaces: 

Purpose: Provide an outdoor space for customers to rest and relax while still in the shopping environment. 

Activities: Resting, relaxing, talking, sitting, walking 

Users: Customers, passers by, employees, management, custodians 

Requirements: The outdoor space will directly related to the showroom space and the street. This will draw customers 
from the street and into the showroom from the outdoor space. The fixtures and furniture must be light weight and easily 
moved in order to provide opportunities for alternated events and a nightlife scene. 

Ag 32. An outdoor space in the current Miami Design District Fig 33. Spatial Relation Diagram 
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FACILITY 

Case 1 : Sunset Boulevard, Coral Gables 

Sunset Boulevard is a shopping center that encompasses 4 blocks of Coral Gables. The West side of the complex is comprised of a 7 story 
parking garage. There are two public entrances on the North and South side of the complex. All entries to the stores are interior. The interior 
of the project is reminiscent of a quaint European Street. The pedestrian walkways are paved with cobblestone and grand staircases are 
spread through out the space. Sunset Boulevard offers up-scale stores like Armani Exchange, Pottery Barn, Ann Taylor, and Nike Town. 
There is also a twenty-four screen AMC theater that lines the west side of the site, between the retail and the parking garage. 

Fig 34. Thru Traffic at Sunset Boulevard Fig 35. Stairs leading to the 2nd level Fig 36. Starbucks coffee, just outside the complex 
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FACILITY 

Case 2 : Fashion Art in NYC 

New York City is a global fashion capital. Along with London, Milan, Paris and Tokyo. 
Since the depression the New York metropolis has been the center of the 
international art market. (2) Fashion has followed contemporary art since. New York 
city has embraced the idea of merging fashion, architecture and art. Yves Saint 
Laurent, upon redesigning his New York warehouse, incorporated a huge red 
rhinoceros into the new exhibition space. The minimalist stores of Calvin Klein 
and other Madison Avenue designers rose out of the contemporary minimalist 
movement. Relocation of galleries within the city imitated the architecture and 
design, incorporating exhibits and installations within the shop floors. (3) The 
retail facilities of New York City are embracing the idea of combining several 
spaces of design oriented activity into one 
cohesive space. 

2.19 Rg 37. The Red Rhinoceros of Yves 
Saint Laurents warehouse exhibit space 

Fig 38. Art of a local artist at Jigsaw Mens Shop 



FACI LITY 

Case 3: Prada, Soho 
When Rem Koolhaas began the Prada project he wanted to create a versatile space that catered to the needs of many audiences. 
He is designing three different stores for the Prada fami~. All three stores are planned to have distinctive layouts that relate to the 
site and maintain the global attitude of the company. The only store that has been completed thus far is the Prada flagship store 
in NYC. The spaces in Prada Soho include display areas, circulation, wardrobing rooms, mechanical rooms, built in displays, 

storage/display room for the accessories and the wave with the hidden stage. 

r o .. ------------~ I ., . 0 . . . . . . . . . .... 

~=-- ~d =r lr ~ I -. . ... ~ 

fig 39. the wave at Prada Soho fig 40. Section and plan of Prada Soho 
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FACILITY 

Case 3 : Prada, SoHo 

The New York SoHo store was the flagship store of the trio. Materials he uses includes: 
black and tan zebrawood, marble, unpainted drywall, gel-pad cushions, aluminum mesh 
cages, polycarbonate panels, and glowing glass brick. (5) He also applies wallpaper to 
some of the larger wall areas because wallpaper allows for constant transformation 
that can mutate faster than architecture itself. (6) The Prada stores that are planned for 
two other cities will be similar to the SoHo store, but each will have its own definite 
identity and own character. All three are inspired by Koolhaas' theories on the "critical 
consumer" and are a mixture of luxury, technology and manipulated space. It has been 
called "the suspended city" and referred to as a laboratory for the study of 
merchandising as a philosophy of communication. (7) 

The use of theatrics and brand-based design creates a myriad of design ideas, an 
awareness of technology, and an acceptance of the ephemeral character of design 
and possible design responses. 

PRADA 
MILANO 

PR~D~ 
NEW YORK 

PRADA 
TOKYO 

PRADA 
SAN FRANCISCO 

PR~D~ 
LOS ANGELES 

Fig 42. Labels for the Prada stores 

2.21 Fig 41 . Mannequin displayed on the 'shoe theater' 
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I Part 3 



CONTEXT 

x-tra large 

Florida 
f brida is the southern most contigoous state in America There are several attractions 
in florida: the Everg~des, 05ney Wor~, Key West etc. The largest cities in florida are 
Tampa, Peffiacola, Tallahassee, ft. Laooerdille and Miami. 

Miami is located on the southeastern coast of florida It was formed in 1896 and is 
the eleventh largest metroporrtan area in Amerka. The city boasts a v.ide variecy of culturill 
influeoces, inclooing latin, Cuban aoo European. Sixty percent of the Miami re~dents 
are foreign oorn. ( 1) 
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Ag 43. Map d florida 

Fig 44. Aerial photo of Southern Miami 



Miami, Florida 

Rg 45. Aeri~ map of Mani, high~hted area is ~e Mam OesiJn ~slrict 

PC11ulation : City of Marni 600.00J 
Marni Beach 95.00J 
Greater Marni 2. I Mllion 

CONTEXT 

large 

hea: 45sq mi 
Year of Incorporation: 1896 
A11erage Age: 36.2 

The city sets in a hosble e!Mronment. tt is situatied between the swamps of the 
Everglades and the san~ beachs. tt is miw I« period'K flood'111g, hllicallS 
and swallow ~zed mosqufitos. However, tt ~ rome lo a progressive soceity 
that creates a ~brate lttes¥e that combines r.'edtterreanean, arts and craftsmanship, 
and Tropic~ ~co influences. (2) 
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CONTEXT 

large 

Climate Analysis 
Rg 46. Sun Angles in Miami, Rorida 

Due to ~s jsuxta!XJS!fon next to the ocean, M~mi experiences temperate weather almost year rour-d, The Avera<J tempertaure only 
fluctuates about 15 degrees. The c~ experief'(es a majority ol ~~nfall May thrm~h AuglSI. 

Jan Feb Mar Acr Mav Jun Jul Aua Sect 

Min Temp 59.30 80.20 84.40 87.90 71 .90 75.10 78.50 76.70 75.60 

Ma><Temc 7530 76.30 79.20 62.50 65.20 67.80 69.10 89.20 67.90 

AveTemc 67.30 6830 71 .60 7520 76.80 61 .30 82.60 63.60 81 .90 

Ave Preclp 2 .01 2.08 2.39 3.03 6.21 9.33 5.70 7.58 7.63 

I Ave Snow 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Jan Feb Mer Apr Mav Jun Jul Aua Sect 
Heating Degree 
devs 86.00 51 .00 14.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cooling degree 
d11vs 158.00 141 .00 221 00 30800 425.00 492.00 548.00 552.00 507.00 
:High Wind 
'MPH) 9.5 10.1 106 10.6 9.5 82 8.1 7.9 6.3 
F"rova111ng 
Wind Dor. NW NW SE SE SE SE SE SE E 

3.3 

Oct Nov Dec 

72.00 66.60 61 .50 

84.60 60.20 76.70 

76.30 73.40 89.10 

5.64 2.66 1.63 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

Oct Nov Dec 

0.00 6.00 41 .00 

412.00 264.00 166.00 

9.3 9.7 9.3 

NE NE NW 



Miami Districts 
Miami is broken up into eleven distrkts, or ne~hborOOods. 

Probab~ the most famous is the Art Deco District of South Beach. It is 15 bkx:ks large and is home to 10 miles of beach. lndi~dualny 
is large~ accepted in South Beach. The district is home to a nation~ 0ndmark, boasting the largest communities of Art Deco Buildings. 

CONTEXT 

medium 

Coconut Grove is a hub of artists, intellectuals, hippies, and radic~s. The nightlije of this distrkt is overrun with college students lrom the Universny ol Miami. It has been a link to 
the Bahamas and is home to one of the largest ~ack heritage street festiv~s in Amerka 

Miami Beach was a popular haf'9 out in the 1950's for the Rat Pack and mobsters like~ Capone. Miami beach experiences the most tourism of ~I the districts and is a thri~ng 
internation~ cit~ 

The Biscayne Corridor is a trendy upsc~e neighborhood. In recent years, the district has bst ns appe~ due to unsavory neighborhoods around It, rut he De~gn Distrkt is 
breathi1'9 new hope into It near by distrkt. 

A Mediterranean district sprung out of Coral Gables. It is has a European Fl~r Commerci~ center and is home to many thri~ng corporafons Southern Maimi, ~so kn!1i'111 a Dade 
Count~ is a grouping of sm~ler communities. Tourist rare~ travel daNll to these parlSi rut it home to the Everglades. 

There are sever~ other sm~ler districts, but theses~ make up the majority of the populatbn. Some ol the other districts inclooe Little Havanna,L~le Haiti (whkh cont~ns 
the Miami Des~n District), and the downtown. Downt01YiVn is home to the American Airlines Arena and the Port of Miami. (5) 
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CONTEXT 

medium 

Miami Districts 

•-----------BiscaypeCorridor 
4-!~~~;.....;..---~~---------soutnMiami 

L~----~;;..---------Cor~Ga~ 



The Art Deco District 

The Art Deco District is located in south Beach, which ~ jt5t across 
the water on the east of the Miami Des~n D5trict. It was redeveloped 
~ the same devebping firm, DACRA It is home to the largest 
concentration of Art Deco arch[ecture in Amerka. (5) The distict ~ 
~most one hundred l*x:ks of Art Deco Archrrecutre that lines the 
beach of Miami. 

Ag 49. Map of Miami's M Deco Oklrid 

NOllTH •AY 
VILLAGE 

N 

·+· , ..... .. 
All9• ..... , .. , ....... . 

CONTEXT 

medium 

F~ 50. Map of SO!Ah Beac~ Mianl 
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CONTEXT 

medium 

The Art Deco District 

Ag S 1. Qass Block oo ~ shoppng center~ the M Deco Oistrid, Mian1 

3.7 

F~ 52. View on %th Avenue towards Ocean Drive 

Tre Art Deco District had become a 'ghost tON111 until ten years a~ when DN:RA and the 
historic preservatioo society made goals to rejuvenate Miami Beach and the Miami economy. 
(6) It is OON home to the largest concentration of Art Deco Architecture in the world. The 
Deco architecture of Miami is kn(YN as Tropical Deco. Tropical Deco was a sty1e that 
manrrested I treatrics, romance, fantasy aoo animation. All of Ire Deco buildi~s share 
similar characteristics: combinations of flat and curved w~I~ use of glass ~oc~, circular 
\\ioo(YNS juxta~ w[h rectangular framing and metal rallings. Nautical and trqiic~ 
references are also abundant, making refereoce to Ire geographk~ locafon on the Florida 
soore. The Art Deco District is nON a thri~ng ootspot !or tourism and nightlrre. (7) 



CONTEXT 

Coconut Grove medium 

The Grove has been dubbed the 'village w~h a rythm a~ its own.• The character ol Ire re~hborOOod is upbeat, with a thrivi!XJ nig~rrre and ~bran! citizens. It is just ten minutes south 
ol downtown Miami, but~ has an attlttxle thatis unlike any ol Ire otrer reighborhocxls. Once a bore~am vrnage, the Grove still radiate the charmand character ol Ire artists ard radicals 
that populated the area Coconut Grove is just off Ire Biscayre Bay and otters one I the best ~ghtseeing spots ltX" observin~he Miami Beach ~~lrre. Tre Grove is the home ol the 
Miami C~ H~I. Festiv~s and Street F~rs like Ire Coconut Grove Arts Festiv~, Coconut Grove Focxl and Musk Festiv~ and Ire Miami/Bahamas Goombay Festiv~ add to the excitement 
ol the Grove. Tre night scene ol Coconut Grove revolves around the cultur~~ inspired bars in the neighborhood. Tre Grove is knt1M1 as the place to 'see and be seen.• (8) 

Ag 53. Map of Coconut GrO'le, Miami 
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CONTEXT 

medium 

Coral Gables 

Ag 54. Map ol Coral 6~ 

3.9 

Corill Gables was planred in the 1920's with wide, tree~ined boulevards, winding roadways and green space. The 
sty~ of the ncighborhood was des~red after the Medrrerranean Style. The monumentill b.Jildings of Corill Gab~s 
are combined vmh ornate plazas and fount~ns. Corill Gables is home to the Miracle Mile, a mile stretch of fine 
s00pping bootiques filled with the hcttest st~es from casuill to haute couture. Downtown Corill Gables 5 the home of 
many noted art galleries that feature art from locill and 
irternatiooill artists. The attrrude of Coral Ga~e ~ never 
undu~ budl rather the nig~lrre takes on mellow 
undertones. (9) 

Rg 55. Fount~n in Coral 6a~es 



Little Haiti 

They reighborhood krnYn as Little Haiti is the home of the Miami Design D5trict. Little Ha[i has begun an a re~dence for first and 
second gererafon immigrants. The maprity of the inhabitants are deceooants from the Caribrean Nafon of Haiti. Although Little 
Hani1s cultur~ solidarny ~ supixirted by the M~mi1 It has become a communfy that suffers from isolation! largely due to the 
discontinuous fabric. There are over 400 vacant lots. The communrry is largely ignored ~ the neighoori~ districts! like Biscayne Bay, 
because of Its poor reputation. The area has been described as 'dangerous' and tour5t are warned not to !P to Little Haiti. Real 
estate developers are currently attempting to renew the district. \1~h the help of the Little Haiti Housing Associafon (LHHA) and 
the Scatter Sne Housi~ Project (SSHP)1 a new hope to rebuild Little Haiti has been introdoced. The Miami De~gn District lies 
on the southwestern edge of Little Haiti and cou~ a~ in the regrowth ti the district by bri~ new live aoo ixipularity to the area. 

CONTEXT 

medium 

Ag 56. krial phdo ol Litt~ Hali 
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CONTEXT 

medium 

Miami Design Distict 
The Maimi Design District is located on the northeastern side of downtown Miami. 
The neighborhood that the disrtict is located in is known as Little Haiti. It lies 
between 36th street&. 42nd street and North Miami Avenue and Biscayne 
boulevard (Interstate 1 ). It has access to Interstate 95, Interstate 1-95 and is near 
to Highway 1. The retail destrict is surrounded on three sides with residential 

areas and a hodge podge of empty lots and more retail in the southern side. 
The east side also is the home to a magnet high shoo! for Architecture and design 
students. Currently the project of the Miami Design District is underway by a 
developing company, DACRA. 

Ag 57. A mra ~ted on the skle d a bi.iilq ~the Nari~ llsbX! 
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Miami Design Distict 
History 

The Miami Design District was origin~~ opened duri~ the Roari~ Twenties of the the ear~ 
20th century: Unfortunatl~ the ecooomic downturns in the past century has catsed the 
Miami De~gn District to close and not reopen in the last twency years.(3) The district has 
been strictly reserved for merchants woo pro~de products and ser~ces in home 
renovafons and de~gn. The stores range from furniture design centers, !boring 
speci~ists, to french antique de~ers. The district is situated in a la.Y income resident~! 
area that cbes not favora~y reflect on the upsc~e de~gn district. The ret~I development is 
focused on prov~ing high end lt~ian/European de~gn. They are currenlty in the process 
of tr~~ to revitalize the district to recreate the g~mour and lifescy~ It once knew duri~ 
the Roaring Twenties. 

ig 60. Miami Design Dis1rict Aeri~ ~oto 

CONTEXT 

small 
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CONTEXT 

small 

District Analysis 

3.13 

Vehicular Access to the Site 
From Miami Beach: 

195 West 

Exit Bisca)'lle Boulevard north 
Cross over Biscayne Boulevard 
Turn rig~ on 2nd Avenue 

From D(M'lltO\Wl Miami 
Bisca)'lle Boulevard North 
Make left oo 36th Street 
Ttrn Right on 200 Avenue 

From 1-95 
Exit 1-95 east 
Exit Bisca)'lle Boulevard 
Str~g~ to 36th Street 
Over Biscayne BOOevard 
Turn R~ht on 200 Avenue 



CONTEXT 

District Analysis small 

Bus Stops, Metrorail and Tri-Rail 
These are illternate ways to get to the Miami De~gn Distict w~hout using an automobile. The Tri-R~I runs lrom the north ~de ol Miami and meets ~h tthe Metror~I at 79th Street 
and 37th Avenue. To reach the Miami Design District, you would have to get off the Tri-R~I, get on the Metrcr~I and ride to the appropriaate sto~ 

The Metror~I 

The r~l line runs from the norttmest s~e 
1111tl 

..... of Miami , across the crry and south to the 
Da.vntown area, then back to the Southeast 
side of the metrop~x. II one rode the 
Metrorail, they wou~ get clf at the 
Al~hpattah stop. They would then have 
to walk underneath lnterstae 95 and 
willk 2 ~ocks east to the design district. 

F~ 62. Metror~I and Tri-rai conmuter map of Miam~ FL 

The(~ Bus 

The C~ Bus has a bus stop underneath 
the 1-195 overpass. The stop is in the 
Southeastern corner of the Miami 
De~gn District. 
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CONTEXT 

small 

Parking 

The current par~~ sltuaton for the Miami De~gn D~trict consistts ol: 
3 sm~I parkfig lots within the district (approximate~ 100 cars) 
1 large par~ng kit underneath the 1-95 overpass (appro~mate~ 250 cars) 
Par~~ ~ong the simv~k ol every street ( ap11o~mate~ 50 cars per ~ock) 

A tot~ ol 650 cars can park within or i mmediat~ ad~cent to the M~mi De~gn District. However, due to the nature of the current levels of use, the m~mum amount of cars I 
witnessed in the dist kt d~ oot surpass 100 in ~I of the par~ng units combined. 

C 11 I 11 I J 

(\ .. . . n . .I l 
CI 111 I ~ 

3.15 A~ 6l Diagram of the current streets~e parting system of the Miami Oes~n District 



CONTEXT 

District Analysis small 

Existing Built Environment 

The e~slting fypobgy is ~most entirely commercial. There are a handful d law offices, a post office, and three sm~I c~es. On the east side of Northeast Second Avenue there are office 
buildirKJs and an Architecture and Design Magnet High School. The district ~ surrouOOed on three s~es ~ resklent~I re~hbortmls arxl Ire ~h skle 5edgedwith1-95. Sotth ol ire 
h~hway is more commerci~ facillties. 

The ExisltirKJ corxlitlon of the Miami Des~n District ~aves ml5/i to be desired. The re~hbortool naN mas "little Halli"~ a 10 bkx:k district. Most ol the e~lig bt.l~irKJ in Ire area 
are 3 floors or less, and have been dormant durirKJ the past 20 years. Ten years ago Miami set out to revital~e the Art Deco District of South Beach. The Art Deco Distrkt ~ OON a rub ol 
activity and the city ofMiami hqies that the Miami Design District will bring rew lne to th5 part of ol the d<7NlltC1N11. 

~ 64. The Nelton Bui~ing in the Miami Design Distoo Ag 65. E.6. CO<tf in the Miam Design Distoo F~ 65. Pdtrooa Frau in the Miani Design Dis!OO 
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CONTEXT 

small 

District Analysis 

Existing Built Environment 

The e~sti~ s~e has a ranges lrom classk Art Deco to more trad~ional brkk faced buildings. However, even 
\\1th and eclectic array ol st~es andstore type~ there is no mistake that this district has a definite theme: 
Home lurnishi~s and design. The large darama of a livi~ room in the district tells the consumer exactly what 
they will find in Marni's DesignD5trict. 

3.17 
~ 67. Large manna of a lvilg room as a store front 

Rg 68. Pomoon, Kn~I and OACRA Headquaters buikling 

Rg 69. Moore Fumlure store, M~ni Oes~n District 



Site Analysis 
Paths 

CONTEXT 

small 

I vistlted the Miami Design distict on October 25th through the 27th, 2002 in order to understand the site and ns surroundings more comprehensive~ The paths through and around 
the sne had lmle traffic due to the fact that the Miami Design District is just now in a stated urban renew~. HCN1ever, there are definne roads and pedestrin areas that are more hig~~ 

traveled. M streets are two-wa~ The traffic patterns below are for vehic~s, as there was lmle to oo pedestrian traffic. 

~ 70. Paths throu~ and around the Miami Des~n Distrid 

Red: highly traveled 
,,-----,. ,- Green: Moderate 
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CONTEXT 

small 

District Analysis 

Edges 

The Miami Design District is bounded ~: 
Nortlr 42nd Street 
East- Biscayne Boulevard 
South- 36th Street 
West-North Miami Bou~vard 

Even thotxjh the dsrkt exteoos to 36th street, tl~re is an impl~d 
edge at the h9hway (l-90 ). 

3.19 
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fig 71. Edges of the Miami Design Oistrid 



District Analysis 
CONTEXT 

small 

Nodes and Landmarks 

There are only lew stores that are actu~ly opened in the district OON. Most d the ret~I unltis are leased out, but the merchants have not moved in yet. There are a handful ol lxii~ings 

that can be catagorlzed as landmarJ(s and the intersections ol the streets that they lie on clearly draw the most traffic. The landmarks are hig~ighled in red and the nodes are marked 
in yelklw. 

1 The Li~ng Room Building 
2 C~e 
3 Lidia Building (Poltrona Frau) 
4 La Verne Bu~ding 

5 Moore Building 
6 DACRA I Knoll / Polrrorm 
7 Buena Vista Building 
8 Holly Hunt and Paiver Studios 
9 Tutt~ Building 

F~ 72. Landnaits and nodes in the Mam Design ~strict 
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CONTEXT 

x-tra small 

Anchor Analysis 
Trere are ~ready some bu~dings or stores that draw traffic east and west across Ire site of the Miami Des~n District. HaNever, there is nothi~ drawing pedestrians or vehk:~ar traffk 
through the middle of Ire site mo~ng oorth and west. In order to create more pedestrian traffk: througoout Ire site, there needs to re sever~ anchors ~ong East 1st Avenue. There 
is on~ one ~r~~ ~I offered underneath the h~hway overpass and mi~mal streetside par~~ within the stte. There is little leading pedestrians or consumers to Ire otrer end of Ire district. 
Tre Ctxrent sltuatoo in tre district ~ ~gh~ linear, and in order to rejwenate Ire site, there should re a more three dimen~on~ sense within the space. 

~ 7l Currm and Proposed lanOOtarts of the MOD 
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Green: Parking 
•Anc~ 

Red Stars: Proposed Anchors 



Precedent: Art Deco District Revival 
More than ten years ago, the Art Deco Distrkt of South Beach Miami was in danger d becoming 
a deso0te neighborhood. Cr~g Robbins rec()(jnized the need to fleserve the architecture and 

understood t the economic benefil to be made off of a project of this size. One ~ one, he bought and 
preserved the ootels cinemas and resturaunts abng Ocean Drive. ( 10) Before long many more re~ estate 
devebpers began to fcilow sun and today the district 5 more than one huoored blocks of Tropical Deco 
Architecture. It is the 0rgest concentration of the Art Deco st~e architecture in the woM 
The district OOH enjoys new livelihood and 5 a major tourist attraction in Miami. Many stores have 
moved into the district, creating a large shoppirYj district , and after dark, the club scene comes 
alive. The Art Deco District and Miami are reaping the benefils of a cohesive district that 
attracts people from the city ltseW, as well as from around the world. 

Rg 7 4. Lifeguard stand on Miami Beach 

CONTEXT 

Rg 75. ,l,rt Deco 0~!00 of MianiBeach 
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CONTEXT 

Precedent: Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills, California 
Rodeo Drive is a three ~ock long stretch of shops am ooutiques. It is surrounded ~the affluent reighoorhood of Beverfy Hills. It !eatures tw:i to three story facades and cobblestone 
paved roadways. The Beverly Hils troley operates through Rodeo Drive and d!ers 30-minute tours of the shopping scere as well as the rest of the c~~ The first section of Rodeo Drive 
was opened n 1912. It began as brid~ path. It led to the Bever~ Hills Hotel, which acted as an anchoc of res~enti~ development that stretched oorth or Sur6et Boulevard. Rodeo Drive 
bisects what is ~led the 'Golden T riang~' of shop~ng. By the 1940's, sever~ commerck11 establishments had opened that catered to wealthy fashionable cliente~. By 1970 the street 
had become a s~e of internati~ tourism and Rodeo Drive had been gobalized. Many lrank1n imm~rants opened oout~ues on Rodeo Drive, and still toda~ the most expensive store in 
the \li\JI'~, Bi~n, 5 own ~ an Iranian. 

A design strategy used in Rodeo Drive that allowed cortinued gr<Mih and success was an underground shopping structure. C~ttornla zo~ng lav.s require one off-street par~ng space for 
every 350 square feet of ret~I space. The underground parking garage ~lows Rodeo Drive and surround ing streets to provide more shopping venues w~hout the worry d par~ng 
~uations. Th5 also increase pedestrian traffic by leading sightseers and shqipers ~ong a path through the 'Go~en Triangle'. 

Ag 76. Street Signs of R~o DriYe 

3.23 Rg 77. Sec00n of the~ R~o underg-ound parting garage 



CONTEXT 

Precedent: Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills, California 

The facade of Rodeo drive are influeoce by historical as well as Beaux-Arts ideas. There is no stalk s~e trat is followed by ~I of the store front Si It is an eclectic grouping of many archltectur~ 
themes and st~es. In the past 10 yearSi Rodeo Drive ret~lers have a5o adopted a more 'open-armed' policy towards customers. After sever~ economic recessions ard depres.sions, the 
mercrants of rodeo drive realized that they cannot cater to on~ one type of customer rr they want their business to prosper. Like the various archltectur~ s~es on the facades ol Rodeo Drive, 
there are now more fypes of stores that offer d~erent brands of clothes. 

Rodeo Drive ras m~nt~ned the reputation of the origin~ • gclden triangle', but ras been a~e to attract an increasingly broader sector of the consuming public. They recognized the need to 
'reconcile the image of the cultur~ ellte with the market-driven re~fy of the need to attract a mass aooience. 

Fig 78. Map of the G~den Trian~e and picture of a Rodeo Drive Facade 
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CONTEXT 

Precedent: Pearl Street, Boulder, Colorado 
Pearl Street recent~ celebrated its 25th anniversar}( It is located in Bou~er, Colorado and has become a main attraction v.1thin the commun~~ Pearl Street has stx:cessfully been 
a~e to create a public environment that thrives around the doc~ From 8:00 am until the late afternoon consumerism is in full swing v.1th ~fopping a~ng the street. When the 
afternoon rush is about to die dcw.n, street venders, stx:h as sidew~k artists and entert~ners, line the streets offering services and excitement for the s~htseers and shoppers. 
Around 5: 00 pm the shopping scene picks up ag~n and the diners w~k around ~isur~ loo~ng for a restaurant to stqi in. As the sun goes dcw.n, bars begin to open and music fills 
the streets. Being that Bo~der is a thri~ng college scene, the rnghtlrre of Pearl Street picils up around 10:00 and last until 3:00 in the morning. The street cleaners and ear~-birds 
get to 'Mlfk at 6:00 am and a new day begins. Pearl street has been ab~ to integrate consumerism in a 24 hour day v.1th shopping, dinning, and entertainment. There are 
amays people walking about Pearl Street keeping the ne~hlx>rhood ~ive. 

fig 79. Pean street ii the morning fig SO. Pearl Street il the aternoon ~ 31. Pearl Street at n~ht 
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PART 4 

~ the fourth and final part of thi;-program i;-a documents the processthat led to~ 
l1"f the final design solution. it covers the preliminary studies, the qualifying 1 

I presentation, structural designs, perspectives, models, conceptual drawings , and 
1 

I the final schematic drawings. ultimately I will reflect on the process and how the 
I final design concepts addressed the initial theories and design ideas. 1 
---------------------~ 

4.0 



PROCESS 

The process consisted of 4 parts: 

G)The urban fabric 

®Layering 

@Site specifics 

@)Schematics 

4.1 



fig 82-86 land use diagrams. 

PROCESS 

the urban fabric 

~'.igu res 82-86 show several~ th;-urban l 
urabric studies that were executed to 

experiment with different land use I 
1configurations within the miami design district. - - - - - - - ___, 
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PROCESS 

the urban fabric 

4.3 

fig 87. Existing land use 

r-------------..., 
after ana~zing the existing land use, it was evident that the program for the 

I miami design district was almost entirely retail. since the neighborhoods I 
surrounding the district were predominantly low income residetial and the I 

I district itself was a "9-5" high end retail, the district's popularity suffered. I 
I propose a mixture of landuses both horizontally and vertically. I 



fig 89. View from the highway 

PROCESS 

layering 

the current Miami Design District consists of I 
~ conventional store front facades the add to the uni- I 
~ layered atmosphere of the district-one type of 

landuse, one type of facade and one type of I 
I consumer target group. - - - - - - - - - ___. 

Fig. 90. Perspectives through the MDD streets 
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PROCESS 

layering 

4.5 

fig 91 . layer concept diagrams 

---------- -----, 
·~ ~Ot<t"bo,J' 

~in order to create a structure that easily adapts istelf to layers, a "box was turned inside-I 
I out". This creates support, a "spine" of structure layers can easily be applied to. The 

L
layers will be applied for aesthetic reasons, privacy concerns and climate response.I ---------------



I - - ""l't:<>i'i\Av"A-m -
- N~~\v\ ~\s 
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/ 

- - , 

------
fig 92. lnttial "inside-out" concept diagram 

PROCESS 

layering 

after deciding on the "inside-out" box, several studies were executed 
to experiment with different types of layering and to see how the 
interior would relate to the exterior. I used empty lots from the actual 
site to see how external factors could affect the design and how to 
create a strategy to layer the exterior and the interior materials. 

- - - - -
fig 93. differnt strategies for the "inside-out" concept 4.6 
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PROCESS 

site 

in order to explore the ideas of layering, fabric and 
fashion on a more detailed level, a specific site had to 
be choosen. the final decision was made to design 3 
different buildings on an empty site at the southern 
end of the district. it was picked for its proxemity to 
highway 1-95, its size and its position within the district. 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ [b 

\ ..________.I LI ID DB I 
fig 95. one of the final s~e plans 



PROCESS 

schematics 

The schematic section consists of 2 parts: 

qualifying reviewG) 

final presentation@ 

4.8 
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PROCESS 

schematics 

---------1 
lfor the qualifying review the programs for the three 
buildings had been decided but the actual shapesl 

land sizes of the buildings were still in question. the 
three buildings were an art gallery for the d.a.s.h. I 
I students, a two level retail unit and a multi-use space I 
lthat housed retail units, a cafe and office spaces. 
---------

[? 
D 

fig 97. site plan 



~The art gallery will beused for the DAS.H. student work Thespace will I 
I allow the architecture, graphic communications, film, industrial design and I 
fashioJ!_des~ students displi!Y_their work and hold events for th~ubl~ 

PROCESS 

schematics 

qualifying 

gallery space 

fig 98. art gal~ry section 
1/16" = 1' 

---
S t orage 

fig 99. ground level 
1/32" = 1' 

4.10 
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PROCESS 

schematics 

qualifying 

,...... - - - -
The retail unit is two levels. I J, Two separate stores will 

I take space in opposite I 
sides on the building. The 

I northern unit faces 39th I 
street and the southern I 

I unit faces the interior 
I courtyard of the complex. I 

Each unit ha5 office space, 
I a showroom, restrooms, I 
~nd _ _ storag~ 

fig 100. retail floor plans 
ground level 

fig 100. retail unit section 
1/32" = 1' 

second level 
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ground level 

·::i ~ ..... ,. n ····~1t 
4m-,pl=f 

second level 

office 1 u office 21"''' n '"" ~L 
~-·-If P·c::r 

third level 

0 

ce office~A.. ffiS~ffice6 ~ 
~ ~11 Cf 

burth level 
scale 1/64' = 1' 

fig 102. multi-use plans 

PROCESS 

schematics 

qualifying 

jthe multi-use unit has retail on the frst and second floors, 
<J l office spaces on the third and fourth floors, and a cafe on I 

the ground floor. The office spaces were designed with I 
I architecture and interior design studios in mind, keeping 
t!_he plan open and large ~all~ for _.:!udi~space I 

fig 103. multi-use section 
suit 3132' = 1' 

4.12 
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qualifying 

north elevation 

east elevation 

south elevation 

~ 
1111•1ftllil . 

4.13 west elevation 

g I _LI I I I II I 

l 

n111111 1 I I l 

tl these elevationsarepurely 
~conceptual and meant tol 

I convey the idea of layering! 
lthough facade elements, 
interior advertising and thel 
I actual buildings themsleves. 

- - - - - --I 

.& 

fig 104. elevations 
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qualifying 

fig 1 OS. details 

D.A.S.H. art gallery 

~ 

. . 4.1 4 
fig 106. wall section 
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final 

4.15 

------------- , after deliberating on the comments made after my qualifying presentation, 
I there were many decisions to make and things to change. These next few I 
Lpages are the final drawings that went J_nto_the _presentio.!:!.:_ 
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schematics 

final 
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' 
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~ID LJDB 
HW1-95 fig 108. site plan 
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final 

4.17 

main level 
1/32" = 1' 

,----------~ 

• • 

• • 

• • 
I I ___________ J 

basement level floor plan 

fig 109. final art gallery floor plans 



d.a.s.h. design and architecture senior high school 

d.a.s.h. project gallery 

• fig 110. section 
1/16' = 1' 
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schematics 

final 

1.5' slate 

steel support 

••••• lli!ro~un·d level 

concrete pile 

f~ 112. wall section 
1/8'=1' 

4.18 
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final 

4.19 

storage 

office/adnin 

I 

----------1 
I 
I 
I 

showroom 1 1 
I 
I 

showroom 2 

-i-----

I 
I - - - -,- - - - - - - - -

I section b 
ground level 

open to below 

showroom 1 

showroom 2 

second level 
fig 113. retail floor plans 



reinforced 

hanging 
glass 
ceiling 

fig 11 4. wall section 
1/8' = 1' 
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schematics 

final 

fig 11 5. retail sections 
1/32' = 1' 

4.20 
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schematics 

final 

1«1Mb r - :: 7" 

I ,,.. 

.---,---,---,-__ I 

r 
I I 
\I , 

2nd level 

I I 
I I 
~ 

ro lop terrace 

4th level 

3rd level 

fig 116. Multi-use floor plans 



,------------------- -
1 I 

~ I 

r- ------ ----- ---- -
1 the rrult-0se faclity ln<Ofl'O'ates lhe layers from 1le art and I 

i:rofec1 gallery and lhe retal facllty Tilt art gal<ry ~ cOfTl'letely I 
1 opaque, while lhe retall ...,Its are <nt~e!y 1ranspar<11L tlis I 
I facllty has a 1ransparent. 1ransklc<nt and opaque facade due I 
I to layering of dilerent lypes of glass and shading de'llces. 1 
~---- - -- ----------

fig 118. layering detail 
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final 

fig 117. Multi-use sections 
4.22 
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final 

c:a.. 
~east elevation 

4.23 
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final 

@ ... ""'""" 

fig 119. elevations 4.24 
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final 

4.25 

multi-use facility 
north facade section 

double-layered glass system 
1. exterior layer airtight glass 
2. Mrlapping ~translucent 

glass to kee some light out 

shading de.,;ce 

~ 
multi-use facility 
east facade section 



exterior catwalk 

doible layered lass system ----L_ 
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schematics 

final 

shldllg device 

I 

m ti-ose~ 
west facade section 

fig 120. multi-use wall sections 4.26 
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final 
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I ~~ r==ll 
u 

fig 121-126 glass support details 
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final 

fig 127. art gallery interior perspective 

4.29 
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final 

fig 128. Multi-use entry perspective 

4.30 
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fig 129. perspective from HW 1-95 

4.31 
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final 

fig 130. exterior perspective 
4.32 
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fig 1 31. exterior perspective 

4.33 
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final 

4.34 
fig 132. final presentation 
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PROCESS 

schematics 

reflection 

AJlt i;-;xciting to -;e how o~entire year of research, design and schematics can finaliY'tur~ut. This thesis 1 
dtf,egan with four principle ideas that were to be incorporated: Layering, Fabric, Fashion and Public space. The I 

ideas of fashion and layering drove the design process. The fabric of the urban plan and the new site were 
I important to hopefully increase the popularity and enhance consumerism in the Miami Design District. Publicl 

l
spaces were designed in order to give the public a place to linger and enjoy the creative environment they 
were in. In the end, I believe that all four ideas were explored and became an integral part of the project. I 



----------------, 
One thing that would be beneficial to have researched more would be materials. Being 
that this thesis began from my infatuation with fashion, which is ephemeral and ever-I 
changing, I would have like to have more time to research the newest materials, how tol 

Ecilitate _ change_ _ with _ t~ _lashion _ of_ architectu~ 

PROCESS 

schematics 

reflection 
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